On the trail of Ernst Jünger

- SICILY From Palermo to Catania
Oct 30 – Nov 4, 2018
Highlights include:
Small-group tour in the company of international
experts on Ernst Jünger
Guided exploration of Jünger’s favorite spots
Segesta; Alcantara gorge; Mondello;
historical centres of Palermo, Taormina, Syracuse;
Villa Romana del Casale
Authentic local lunch and dinner reservations
Comfortable, characteristic hotels

info@eumeswil.cc

… and above all: the stimulating company
of fellow Jünger enthusiasts and scholars!

www.eumeswil.cc

t: +39 360 321 048

Day by Day Summary
Day 1 – October 30: PALERMO
-

Morning meeting with group at 9:00 in hotel lobby
Private guided walking tour of Palermo’s UNESCO heritage city center
Lunch in a typical local trattoria
Afternoon visit to the Capuchin Catacombs
Aperitivo with reading and discussion of selected Jünger texts
Dinner in the company of a Jünger expert

Bio Hotel Palermo
Located in the historical center of Palermo, the
Bio Hotel Palermo is within walking distance of
all the most important sights. The generous
breakfast is fully organic, and the rooms are
furnished with all-natural materials and include
minibars, WIFI, and full bathrooms.

Day 2 – October 31: SEGESTA and MONDELLO
-

Morning transfer to Segesta Archeological Area (1h)
Private guided walking tour of Segesta’s Temple and Theatre
Lunch at a nearby Agriturismo
Transfer to Mondello (1h)
Guided walk through Mondello to Monte Gallo, a favorite contemplative spot for Ernst Jünger
Dinner on your own in Palermo

Day 3, November 1: VILLA ROMANA DEL CASALE, on route to TAORMINA
-

Morning transfer to Piazza Armerina (2.5h)
Private guided tour of the UNESCO heritage Villa Romana del Casale
Lunch in Piazza Armerina
Transfer to Taormina (2h)
Aperitivo with Jüngerian discussion
Dinner with a local expert on Ernst Jünger
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Day by Day Summary
Day 4, November 2: TAORMINA
-

Guided walking tour of Taormina including the Jünger favorites, Teatro Antico and San Pancrazio
Visit to Castello di Taormina and Santuario Madonna della Rocca, with optional Via Crucis walk
Lunch in Castelmola
Free afternoon in Taormina
Dinner in the superb restaurant Al Duomo with our local friend-chef

Hotel del Corso

Located in an historical building on Taormina’s
Corso, the Hotel del Corso enjoys a central
position and panoramic views over the sea and
Mount Etna. The rooms are air-conditioned
and equipped with minibars and large private
bathrooms. Beakfast is offered on its
spectacular view terrace.

Day 5, November 3: ALCANTARA GORGE, on route to SYRACUSE
-

Transfer (30min) to Alcantara Botanical and Geological Park
Private guided walking tour of Alcantara Gorge and Park
Lunch at a nearby Agriturismo with local organic cuisine
Transfer to Syracuse (2h)
Private walking tour of Ortigia island, including the Duomo, Temple of Apollo, Fonte Aretusa
Seafood dinner in Ortigia

Palazzo del Sale
This boutique hotel is located in the center of
Ortigia, overlooking the sea, in a beautifully
restored historic building with high ceilings and
stone walls. All rooms have air-conditioning,
minibars. The attractive bathrooms are
finished in local volcanic stone and terracotta.
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Day by Day Summary
Day 6, NOVEMBER 4: SYRACUSE
- Private guided walking tour of Archaeological Park Neapolis, with the Teatro Greco and Ear of
Dionysius
- Lunch on your own in Ortigia
- Free afternoon in Ortigia
- Final night dinner with discussions of places visited and Jünger texts

Day 7, NOVEMBER 5: DEPARTURES

THE DETAILS
Pickup:

Oct 30 (09:00) – BIO HOTEL PALERMO

Dropoff:

Nov 5 (after breakfast) in SYRACUSE
***

Rooming:
Price:

Double or single rooms with breakfast
€1100-/person double occupancy
(twin or double beds)
€1550-/person single occupancy

* REGISTRATION DEADLINE OCTOBER 16 LATEST *
What’s Included
• Hotel accommodation (6 nights, Oct 30 – Nov 5)
• Breakfasts
• All special events, private tour guides, entrances
• Transport from Palermo pickup to Catania dropoff
• Baggage transfers
• Gratuities for local guides, restaurants, and hotels
What’s Excluded
• Flights to Palermo and from Catania
• Costs of lunches, dinners and drinks
• Medical, travel and cancellation insurance
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